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Theoretical electrical engineering and CHERNYSHEV À. Ó. (Minsk)
electrophysics About simulation of reversible processes of

ferromagnetics magnetization
PENTEGOV I.V., VOLKOV [.Ó" PODOLNY S.V.

(Kyiv) Comparison of methods of determination of à re- .
Modification of à method of functions synthesis of versibIe magnetization component Jrev in the known

minimum reactance Üó Brune model Üó Jiles-Àthårtîï and îï the basis of integration
of à reversibIe magnetic susceptibility is made. À

Modification of à method of funcrions synthesis of question of determination of an internal magnetic field
minimum reactancejconductivity Üó the method of tension in à ferromagnetic is considered. At its changes
Brune is proposed. That allows to obtain additional Jrev changes reversibIy in à thermodynamic sense. It is
topology variations of output circuits which efficiencyas shown that à method of J rev determination applied in the '

inputj output filters AC-DÑ-ÀÑ-sóståm ñàï Üå higher model Üó Jiles-Àthårtîï ñàï cause the results which are
comparing with classical irnplementation. substantially different from the real ones. ÒÜå most exact

results of J revdetermination ñàï Üå obtained on1y îï the
SCHERBA ÀÀ., POOOLTSEV À.Î. (Kyiv), basis of integration, at à certain interval, of

ZOLOTARJEVV.M. (Kharkiv) experimentany found dependences of à reversibIe
Pulse current in à polyethylene insulation with magnetic susceptibility îï àï external magnetic field

pocket air at apartial discharge origilj tension.

Pulse processes (with à characteristic time of 10-6 SIDORETS V.N. (Kyiv)
ñ) of current density distr'ibution in à polyethylene Criteria of the determined chaos in nonlinear
insulation of apower ñàÛå at pocket air presence and à circuits with àï electric arc
partial discharge origin in it are investigatedinthis work.
ÒÜå results ar'e obtained Üó means of à numerical It is shown that complex vibrations arise in
solution of the method of final elementsof the system of nonlinear circuits with àï electric arc at definite values of
Maxwell differential equations for à heterogeneous parameters. Îï the basis offour <;riteria aggregation (
dit:;lectric written in à quasi-electrostatic approach. extraordinary sensitivity to. the initial conditions,
Special features of à pulse current spreading in à continuous noise-type frequency spectrum, positivityof
die1ectric volumeare studied. 1 t is shown that on1y à part Ljapunov index, Smale horseshoe) the conclusion is
of à general current (25-30%) flowing in the volume of made that difficult vibrations observed in non1inear
pocket air at à partial discharge origin in it is closed circuits with àï electric arc are the determinedchaos.
through an ¸õtårnàl circuit and flXed Üó the devices
measuring à level of partial discharges in acable.

Conversion of electric energy parameters
BARANOV M.I., NOSENKO ÌÀ. (Kharkiv)
Mathematical simulation of electro-thermal LIPKOVSKY ÊÀ., RUDENKO Óè.Ó. (Kyiv)

processes in à meta'l covering of an aircraft at lightning An output voltage stabilization in à high-voltage
effect divided supply source

Àððrîximëtå mathematical models of à two- À mechanism of àï output voltage stabilization in à
dimensional temperature field in à reference area of à high-voltage divided power supply source is analyzed.
channel of à lightning electrical discharge influencing à An error and à coefficient of àï output voltage
flat wan of à metal covering of àn aircraft in ambient air stabilization are estimated, practical recommendations
are proposed. It is determined îï their basis that at à îï choice of àn operating agency structure of à power
direct thunderbolt at àï aircraft à pulse component of supply source àãå given.
lightning current of à temporal shape 2 j 50 rncs with à
normalized amplitude of 200 kA and duration of 500
mcs causes à local destruction ofan aluminurn wan of an Electromechanical energy conversion
aircraft covering at à depth èð to 0,4 mrn because of àï
electro-thermal effect, and à protracted current MARENICH Ê.Ì., VASYLETS S.V. (Oonetsk)
component of lightning with the same amplitude and Substantiation îÑ neutralization emciency of
duration of 1000 mñ ñàï cause its fusion penetration at reverse EMF îÑ engines as à method îÑ operation safety
à depth èð to 1,5 mm.
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increase îÑ an electrical engineering complex îÑ à mine Electric power systems and installations
sector

STOGNIYB.S., KIRILENKO Î.Ó., PAVLOVSKY
Efficiencyofneutralization ofreverse EMF ofusers' Ó.Ó., LEVKONJUK À.Ó. (Kyiv)

motors is grounded 9n the basis of atheoretical analysis Increase îÑ carrying capacity îÑ "weak" sections îÑ
" .

of à circuit state of à single-phase gro).lnd)eak of current power systems with application îÑ technology îÑ flexibIe
at an emergency process in conditions of an electrical transmission Üó analternating current
engineering complex of à techno)ogical mine sector as à
method of safety increase. Two alternative approachcs to increase of carrying

capacity of existing connections of power systems
AKININ Ê.Ð. (Kyiv) sections due to natural power increa~e of power lines or
Concepts and construction principles îÑ electric with the use ofFACTS t~chnologies are considered. It is

drives îï the basis îÑ contactless magnetoresistor based and 'confirmed Üó computations that the most
engines efficient solution of the problem of carrying capacity

increase of "short" (èð ,to 300 km) power lines,
Tende.ncies of development, principles anq special "overloaded" in natural power, is application of FACTS

, "
features of elect.ric drives construction îï the basis of systems of transversal type. However, measures îï
contactless magnetoresisto.r engi.nes are considered. À natural power increase ñàï Üå more attractive for power
concept of these electric drives construction is lines- 750 kV of the United Power Systemof Ukraine
formulated. which mainlyhave the length greater than 300 km.

GREBENIKOV Ó.Ó., KOZYRSKY Ó.Ó., KUZNETSOV V.G. (Kyiv), RAMAZANOV K.N.,
PETRENKO À.Ó. (Kyiv) SALIMOV À À.Ê. (Azerbaijan)

À cylindrical electro-magnetic machine îÑ àï Electric energy demand management as à Cactor îÑ
alternatejreciprocal motion emciency increase îÑ à power system operation

Analysis andcomparison of twotypes of cylindrical Dynam!ts of irregula.rity ratio change of à daily load
electro-magnetic machines of àï alternatejreciprocal demand of àÑ power system for 2003-2007 is
motion characterized Üó the similar overall dimensions investigated. It is shovm that intro~uction of à
of à mobile element are made. It is"shown that in à qifferentiated tariff for consumed, Üó ateas energy
construction, each drive winding ofwhich1s surrounded favorably influences adjusting of à load demand of à
Üó à closed core, dependence of an effort working îï à power system and giv~s à considerable economic effect.
mobile elementhas à sine ~hape, andma,ximum of an
efforthas à greater valueascomparedto à construction
with drivewindings concentrated in one magnetic core. fuCormation measuring systems

ALLAEV K.R. (Tashkent), FEDORENKO G.M., TESIKYu.F. (Kyiv)
OSTAPCHUKL.B. (Kyiv) À precision calibrator îÑ an alternating voltage îï

A~ynchronous turbo-generators in electric power the basis îÑ à method îÑ direct reproduction îÑ à constant
systems voltage source

Results of complex computing-experimental À new method îÑ an alternating voltage
investigations of àsynñhrîöîès turbo-generator modes reproquction, basedon application ofrelaxation circuits
in electric power systems are presented. Asynchronous of qn oscillatory circuit fo.r à direct accuracy transmission
tu.rbo-generators ärå considered as natural ~ii dampers from à source of constant v91tage to à source of
of long-range and super long power lines. alternating voltage, 1s considered.
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